
%ê* i Wsmegee
the remain

with the Relief Committee*, where teen unremitting ; bet the IA-onnexion __
young women ere employed in meting garment*, *^b®
to be distributed in the winter | by which meane 
they leern to ply the needle, end receive a lew 
•hillings in weekly wages. Christian churches, 
it is to be presumed, ate not forgetful of their
own poor

penalty, on time about the Grand Bank (Newfoundland) NEW 600DSW> c mu i« -sAyyi iisfunniised bait was exeeedi^l], see bait was exceedingly n 
of OUr operative population,iridual for Urge

as a whole,of the prind. INK AUTUMN A WINTER.

At 150 Granville Street.

THEgreater pen of th* usual ritrn.ire Kail Im
portation» of DR r GOODS has been meoired 

at the above Establishment cx Roaeneath. Ouliehoa, 
and Is now open for the ins pec-

■ext six months, WeediU's W,any thing but cheer- Hem*'* Perry 
ad Charleston, i :XSU5iiSessany refuee to BJL |i, Bee. L Gaeu,Bee. a O.

John Memo I 
P.W. Bites Be
«!-•*), Rev. 
eoL), John B 
Due 67c. mud

fitly Ihrhjch be 6K lee. K.•n artillery skirmish.- body of the beeiag used ta mr prwctiee. 
I EX* Y 6. POlConfederate 62, J. W.American States.

Pmow Richmond.—An officer released from 
Richmond end returned to Washington gives the 
following account of the treatment of prisoners, 
and of the stale of thin»» at Richmond.

The prisoners spent four days pleasantly on 
the way to Richmond, sod were treated kindly 
*nd hospitably by their captors and by all whom 
they nwt on the mote.

The cavalry regiment of Coiooei Chambioss 
wee handsomely mounted end uniformed, and 
"“•7 equipped.

There appeared to be an abundance of salt, 
flour, fresh beef and shoe» among the soldiers.

Good discipline prevailed among the rebel 
bwops. They treated each other with great 
kindness and courtesy. No whiskey drinking

POEM AN, M. D.while private charity is quietly at 
work, not letting its right hand know what its 
left hand doeth. The public collections, to be 
made in accordance with the direction of the Con
ference, will, it is hoped, be proportionate to the 
extent of the distress, and worthy of the krgo- 
heartedness of the Methodist people.

The quiet and order that prevail in the suffer
ing districts bsve astonished many who remem- 
Iwr the turbulence and riot which marked some 
former periods of manufacturing distress. Much 
of the credit given for this state of things to the 
working-classes, by those who delight to latter 
them, belongs, perhaps, to the classes above them- 
The system of relief which has just been describ
ed,—a relief so extensive that it reaches ersry 
applicant, and so early organized that many were 
in the receipt of charity before they were a fort
night out of work,—has, aurely, something to do 
with the non-existence ot complaint and agitation. 
The absence of political excitement, too, hoe 
contributed something to the same peaeefhl order 
of things. For this political quiet we ere very 
much indebted to the virtues and excellencies of 
Her Majesty and her lamented Consort. The 
purity of the English Court has unquestionably 
deepened and extended loyal feeling in the 
masses of the population ; while the explosion of 
Republican institutions in America has put de
mocratic agitation in England hors de combat.

Sad as are our sufferings in England, they are 
Insignificant when compared with those ol our 
hapless kindred beyond the ocean. The wave of 
success, on which the Fédérais were carried to 
the gates of Richmond, has been rolled beck to 
the north of Virginia, hearing on its crest the 
triumphant Confederates. How often this tide 
of blood may ebb and flow over the battle-ground 
of the Border States, it is impossible to calculate. 
ushaps for months,—perhaps for years, which 
may God prevent !—the desolating stife may

Government, TeyterfBJL 66. 1 
item, Reedgouche,

February ». 1MO.
General Buell’ited to tree- ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,DianrocT*, October 18.1861General Bragg’s army. and we will discontinue.)Another hew fight isGovernment, tie» of the public.

In the war stock is comprised 
Rich Black Qlacie SILK. 3-4 and 4-4 width-- 
An extensive variety Rich Fancy Silk 

DRESSES, SILK VELVETS,
In every ehsdr.

Dresses end Drew Wood»,
In all Fabrics ; Malev, Cashmere, Llama and Fluid

SHAWLS,

Fall and Winter Mantles
In Tweed. IFhitney, Seal Cloth. Velvet Tile. Xc 

A few very superior Sahara an-l Mack Aetncen
MANTLES,

Ladies and children. FELT HATS. PLUMES. 
FURTHERS, FLOWERS. MILLIXEH 1 .4X0

SEWED MCSUX HOODS,
Plain and Fancy ROXXBTT BIBBOX.%

VEILS. It*lit NET*.
The customary stock of STAPLES include. . lirey 

and white Cottons, Cotton Sheetinc*. Vrills, tu-ninu».
■ 6tiluedBhirtinga, Fancy and haif-meurning PRIXTS,
COTTOX WARP, *c.

Also—A Urge stock of ready-made 
W inter CLOTH1XG. and FURN1S7UXG G OODS.

D" Balance of stock daily expected per ships In
dia and Annie Leurs#.

SAMVEL STRONG. 
October 6. 6*.

I hereby certify that I have made ate of « ood-hering taken place
it» scabbard, last, between Lexington .and Richmond, Ken- 14» «BANVILLE STREET■Boom. with mack satisfaction to myself ead patienttucky, the Confedaretee reported ae having beenjustice imper-

I I AS just received,
II from Boston, pa

Mary- and “ Halifax,BOOK NOTICES.beaten.—Flops Mabket.—Superfine unchan
ged ; extra 68,50 and 67.

Oct 18.—General Schofield, with ae tdeeoee 
Guard, baa left Caasville moving Southward to 
Arkansas line. Seven thousand Confederates am

Boston, pert of hi» FallScmmuBB Caaonrt ; or. Text» end Truth» 1 lias- ire perfectly safe and
Mre’a W<of God of 4M Price. 61 T. B DE8I ISAY, M. D.This week the family,of the nation.

while it will prove » i Mk Wood ill—Many thank, far that rateablelx. Woodill—Many 
t Losange. A weak,—false High-top Pegged Boots, 

Dp Wellington do.
Boy»’ à Youths'fit to the ministry. In ago my littleGeneral McBride. Generals Holt and Hind

man, with considerable force threaten General 
Gann it Helena.—Gen. Bragg wee et Camp 
Orchard with 40,000 men on Thursday, retreat
ing rapidly towards Mount Vernon. Kirby 
Smith wee getting ont of Kentucky end upon 
Bragg’s track.—The mountaineers are reported 
felling trees in the road in order to obstruct the 
retreat of Bragg.—The New York under-writer»

forget to setter one, and which we
thet the Brit- wocme) that we thought «he Id aet live, (tea

it roe ofwith Chrie- Childrens' Stout andaneedotaa, bet it it » volume of illustrations. It •he I» perfectly safe I will re-
there is but is the result of a very them ia all my friand», rod have «rot yoe •Ingle andafal attempt to illua-

doubleaole.by the incidents of
Halifax, Nov. 14, l Ml. Boys’ and Youth»'life. Many aad Balmoraltl* illustrations are sttik-upon es to the fwreleea manner in which our dead were 

hurried on the plein» of Muaaaaa.
All the rebel aoldien denounce General Pope, 

tett, «peak in the meet complimentary term» of 
General McClellan.

The country district» are exhausted of food for 
man and heart, and in consequence apprehen- 
«00» exist of grant Mistress among the people 
during the coming Winter.

Everybody has plenty of paper money of all 
description» end denomination».

The treatment of federal prisoners at Libby 
prison ha» been changed for the better, end those 
confined with Captain Young had no cause to 
complain. He and thirty other» were put in » 
large cool and pleasant room, and were attended 
by the guard» and servant! with marked kind- 
n»»«. Ration» were served regularly, and a sut
ler constantly present. The morning newspapers 
were served at daylight

The rebel troops are rspidte receiving their 
new uniforms, consisting of dark gray woolen 
jackets and light blue pants, fcc. They say there 
is no lack of arms anu that they have more ero-

O. W. CARTER.'are attractive and readable.
InroBTAirr to Paaxxvi.—This certifia» that I Grots’ and Grayinteresting by 

its, would find have used Woodin’. Worm Losengevs Sue mr fit-appropriate incident», 
d by carefully studying tie children, which gese them entire relief.essential part above have been personallythwwsclwaa helped by carefully studying this book. agxeeeble to the taete that they ate them 

idies. I gladly recommend them for gene-to use it is prising «11 the latest styles, rod arill be found the 
best assorted Mock we have 
Wholesale buyer» can depend 
Goods at Very Low Priées For C 

We have received, per steamer 
assortment of: Ladies’ Kid Blai 
Cloth Kinetic Side do., Ladies' » 
do., Prunella Boots, be.

Children's rod Mieee. Kid. Cloth and French 
Merino Boots.

Ia Sronn.

Bengel’e Gnomon of the New T«
Peter to vols-, pp. 1800. obtainingMro. H. Nilvolumes within our ranch combine so many excel.exerted decidedly a beneficial infloencein Europe 

in favor of the Federal*.—Gold 135.
Oet. $1.—The inhabitants of Aldie and Mid

dle burg, on Sunday, believed that the Confede
rates were evacuating.—The Guerilla Chief, 
Morgen, has raptured two Federal train» in

If a young preacher have but one com. The well known lecturer ou Female Education.ht as he had 
I should perish 

pined successor 
I probability it 
I palsied hand t 
he faith of the 
I thet he ought 
raptain ! John 
liable direction 
l. Nor did the 

nt the direction 
Itie Paul, in hie 
Ipter, from the 
tree. “ For he 
I rod to thee for 
U evil be afraid 
jin for he is the 
rule wrath upon 
think that man 
terogative, who 
repay saith the 

I often executes 
krumentality of 
rot which is hie 
there are wick- 

Lnlesa checked, 
pessary to have 
l executioners.

necessary hur
ler we can dis- 
er, but that day 
In end upright 
Its of the pro- 

Iction we need 
given it in civil 

I who compare 
is much more 
two natione, at 

i arises doubt- 
rinciple* are be- 
* in reference

mentary, let him, by all Antigouiaht, July M, 1862. Bide Boots,See Review in Prov. Wesleyan, Aug. *0, 1
been received, bet the above will saSee to prove
the superiority of Woodill'i Worm Loeeages overI have teased it every other lamady far V 
te adulu as in childns.tSKJTCx#. It has spe- Stock of Ia-

Febraary M•para, and painting with OCTOBER 1862 
Fall Importations.

For the preeent and ensuing season

day.—All the Confederate banda appear making Osar ahoes.very felicitous turn oftheir way oat of Miaaouri rapidly.—Get 
chad Elk hornfield with an advance reached Tavern and retail. RICKARDS.over a great deal of Frira 6*-Arkansas and rotaldhhad hie hwdqnartare

Pvlmt Tux*as, Pbbacbbs’s Assistant, an»The Confederates made for Boston
London Drag 4 Medicine Store !count» of cure», bet this much la rod shouldAbt or PnxAcnnw : By Rev. F. V.mountain».—Federal Generali Steele and Ester- R McMURRAY & CO.who haveThis work wfll ha prisedadvancing from Net Creek agi trot TOCKBD wilh a fall sad completebeing richly beet thoughts. PriceMcBrior and Parson.—The Richmond Examiner tJ of Dacos, Mnoiotaxa and Cebmicals of 
knew» strength aad partly, eemprisiag me* aril-

Beg to announce that thev have received per ,,-verelits the Federal loss at PcPernrviila bat 
Confederates of Bleeding, wkich has steamers and sailing ships,

The largest and best assorted stock of1,000, and that of the at 6,000.- Mobai and Rnkieieva Qootatiobs rno* tbb outwardly. Being adaptedTwo thousand Confederate» in the rear of Carey- Poare : By the Bev. We. Bira, A. M.—Pronounc- to the Langs with the Tote, andthe war will not end until the expiration of Pre
sident Lincoln’s term of office.

Everybody, however, ia sick of hoetilitiee and 
the troops desire to return to their homes, yet 
one constantly hears the remark :—" You may

villa oo Ohio River srare prevented from taking NEW GOODSPartirater attention give», by eompewei persons,its kind which hro yetpossession of the town by two gunboats. in it, or to to the preparation of all physician’s prescriptions a 
reasonable charges

Also,—English, Freed, end America» Perfu
mery. Hair Oils, llair Dyes and Wishes, Pom tie ms 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes oi all vsrieii.e, sod strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brash»», 
Tooth Powders, sad Deals! Prepsratioes ; superior 
Faacy reaps rod Cosmstiei, sad meat articles w- 
cessity and laxery for the

Ageocr I*-------- “-----
POP* ferity 

Oct. ft.

That they have ever before offered, emhra.'iog every.so as la be easily call for pamphlet».
Sept. 14.Hint to Obituary Writers.

The Editor of the Christian Advocate and 
Journal recently 
hint. We copy

Price, in sheep, 61-80; in
Louie: By. Dr. True.—Young la British and Foreign Reps, plain and chsshsd H7.V- 

CEŸS, Exhibition Patterns in Figured aad checked 
PA.XCT STUFFS, CA8HMBRS, COBURGS, 
aad ORLEAXS CLOTHS; Poplin and Phacy 

COLORED SILK DRESSES,
Hick Black Glace aad Decape tiILKB, etc, elv.

ptbawls aad Ylanllew,
In all ths newest styles.

lam’s Tonic Vaaniroea. 
without failure.of reasoning will appreciate this work.it for the benefit of our eontri- 

of whom it will appropriately 
apply. We have been reluctantly obliged, for 
want of room, to defer some interesting Obituary 
Notices, VO railed, till next week.

’• A boy to whom his teacher was explaining 
the expansive power of heat, naively inquired 
whether that was the reason that the days were 
longer in summer than in winter. We,have been

Maitoal or Biblical Lits as run» : By Dr.
Strickland.—This volume conteiaa the pith of GEO. JOHNSON,
large and costly ooee,

for Therm or fit. Vitus China, Glass and Earthenware,the Biblical
of Scriptural

It Is a valuable tonia for all kind» of W«attires. K subscriber has receired by Fail skipa a ram
all the neweet descriptions. Gentlemen's COAT 

rOB 4 TROWSBRINOS, of the most f.shioeehlrcrying, fretting, get wel-of the here’» query by tl 
i of warm weather patterns. WOOiAEJVR. the very best make of

Flaaoela aad Blankets.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

In Linen of the best qualities, « choice eeUation of 
CARPETS, • Urge stock of

COTTON GOODS.
Pare hared previous to the late great advance ia prices, 

ere new being sold much below their present value. 
A complete assortment of UsasaiissHeaT, Gi ovue, 
Faacy woollaa Heaiaav. FAXCY GOODS and 
MILLINERY, Felt Straw Rats, FLOWERS, RIB- 
BOSS, Vblrare, BONNET BORDERS, HAIR 
NETS, to., Ae.

Wholesale Bayers and Country Dealers are respect-
felly requested tc examine the stock at

The Commerce House,
No. 144 GhANVILLK Sibexi.

October 8.

by the areduring the we received hold by Brawn, Brothers Ofdroamj.fi fiqaaean unusual number of extended obituaries. In the in hi. h<Q work. They
thia department, although manypresent paper 

of the articles
treasury of aeaad doreriare rod prac- Embraclng everything belonging ta dm Trade 

Also—Tobacco Pipes, Liqror Jam Milk, Pros, 
Drain ripe. Cream Cracks.

COAL OIL LAMPS, 
ia greet variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oil*
The public are iavited to call rod examina the

Price 61.78.
Dr. Ceaspbellmys: «Thaw

of thee greatest mro 
distinguishedveteran General now appears before the world 

as a prophet—according to the claims of hie 
friends.

The Democrats have carried the elections in 
Ohio by large Btejoritiee. They claim 13 or 14 
of the 19 Congressmen elected. In Indiana the 
Democratic State ticket has also been elected. 
The Republican! claim Pennsylvania.

Drafting has commenced in Roe tor 
place at Fanueil Hall, on Wednesday 
number required was 2109.

A Northern men, who resided for a number of 
years in Savannah, and who recently succeeded 
to making his way North, informs the New York 
Times that the feelings of the citizens of Savan
nah with reference to the rebellion, is unanimous 
in favor of continuing the course they have be
gun, and of never yielding until they have gained 
their independence. Many of them openly de
clare that they would parler becoming the aub

ier its pulpit-power. The real 
Bunting was a true man—appears 
choice of text and in their treetnu 
of usefulness is everywhere appar 
pie and • passion Thaw disse aw

the 8th last., by the Bev. J<AiJWY.
of 'Mr. j| Warrington.a prind- the 88th of August, at Lsks German Tows, by

stock, which will be sold WHOLESALE and RE
TAIL an the beat pore ibis terms for Gate.•vampire of the beet order of popular Inatruetteu,

dear, strong, manly, and utterly diverted of all ay Balance uf stock to arrive per ship India, 
THOMAS P. WAT.

( Lata of Firm of Cterardsa a 0»)
Corner of Jacob and Water streets, eppoelie 

Commercial wharf. Oettl

Parsonage, Hopewe 
garet Featherby, be 

Oe the 14th taro,
that betokens the low desire of rate display,

It took
Kuan' Cxuacx Htsronv : 1 vote, each 61-86, by »»

We doubt whether a more Parana»»», M
Rogers, bothand judging 

it in the British 
ndude that the 
lidst. But this 
> prevent war, 
iccordence with 
irevent war is 
i rich Quaker in 
n, who, though 
-resistance, felt 
verty destroyed 
io were roving 
ilf with a large 
approached his 
ioor, swinging 
•rdx with great 
els meanwhile, 
no do I intend 

* run against 
Thia enec- 

stration of the 
■feniive without 
hatred and at- 

: with the spirit

of Hopewell Hill.of •Bccleoiaetiral History
'is'lSZiZ Bev. O. O. Heeetis, oacould elaewhoro be

Hiotobt or TBB Gbxat Rivobmatioii : By Bev. Margaret A. Bothane, of the Iret

Important Dental Notica.
▼ery Important to Ladles resid

ing In the Country, who intend 
visiting Halifax to have Den-

T. Carter.tV Subscribers to the 8. 8. Advocate are re
formed that the year end* with the No. sent thia 
week. Those who wish to continue will please 
send their orders with the money, ot through 
their Ministers. Price, under 20 copies 25 rents 
each per year—20 copia» or more, 20 wot».

ItpR, Ofyccs.'Sruïïrt: Red shortly will be Pobiiahod,
THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN

ALMANAC,
FOR 1863.

Adapted to Itéra Scotia aad 
Sew Rraaawleli.

» UVKRTiaEBfi desiroaeofarailinx themeelrae 
A of thia desirable mad tarn, will pises, seed their 
Advertisements ia as early as possible. The wide 
dueled* of this increasingly popular Almanack
readers the teef-----* - ' ' -*
the attention of

the Bev. John Seett, Mr. 8eaa-rtyte. 61.60. ad Cook, to Mire Woodliag. hath of thiséeiural Intelligence, Psalms.—The tlatryhistorically I 
• soya of thisof New Yosk, says ef Dr. JHaealileter, Den liefColonial.

Relief fob the Exolisu Poor.- 
ing was held on Monday Evening in 
perance Hall to take the necessary 
calling forth the benevolence of tt 
public in behalf of the distressed artizane of 
Great Britain. Hia Worship the Mayor P. C.

that they "had meditated the movement* for 
twentv years part, and that in the election of 
Lincoln they saw their opportunity. He also 
•ays that the Emancipation proclamation ii im
politic, si it will greedy increase the Confederate 
army ; and the idea is absurd that the mass of 
plantation negroes in the interior will, in conse
quence of the measure, strike a blow for their 
own freedom. He questions whether they trill 
ever hear of it

Somewhat awkward questions are being asked 
in the West with respect to the enormous arbitrary 
powers recently aeromed by President Lincoln,

Bro. Cassidy writes from Albion Mines, •’ You 
will be pleased to hear that we are getting on in 
thia new field pretty well We are about com
mencing the erection of a place of worship. We 
are very few, but, with the Divine blessing, we 
wfll be succeeafuL"

IS fully prepared to accomodate Ladies, who may 
1 employ tim, while haring their work <l<me 
nthmd charge. Every effort will be made to render 
la house » pleasant home, for all who may a rail them-
rtvoa of the opportunity
There are many advantages offered in thu arrange-

Flnt, the work can be accomplished in much less 
me by having the patient present.
Second, the work can be done more perfectly. 
Third, the success ia sure.
Fourth, the greet convenience and saving of espenee

i the patient.
There desiring Artiârial Teeth should not fall to rill

A Meet-
leweort, * 
te the64th]Iasi. Mr. John Harris,need tin efhlaege. The wee highly

By Bev. J. A. Weed, ef the Wyoming ef the Wesley,
lime. pp. 814.—This la a vary prae- 4*p gloom over the wmmualty, hut especially

Weeleyan.
the 80th ah.. Sarah Ann, dough-Were aH oex chi

32 years, totriamphantperfect love they would exerciseQT The next,Term at Sackville Institution! faith te Christ of a gtoriro» resurrectionWe hope
Oct. 11next Wednesday. the hook will contribute largely to this result. At Hash weak.

end examine Specimens before going else where.
Be would respectfully call attention to the Vulca

nite rubber plaice tor Artificial Teeth, tye has need 
It three year» with great eueeeae, and it ia in every 
reject better than silver plates ; he now ha» great 
pleasure in recommending it to hla patron» and the 
while i In the United tkotea it ia bring weed by all

HU, daughter 
faahwaak, on 1

Nsw TaaTAMmrr Brsaasan or Pdett Congregational Singing.the 80th ah., Ann, widow ef theW. McDonald.—An exeellrot tread*,and so far tamely submitted to by the North. 
The Chicago Times wye :—

« If the President may, under the military 
power, proclaim general emandpetioo of the 
negro slave* of the South, on the pretence that 
be may do anything that he things necessary to 
eurpress the rebellion, why may be not, under 
the same power, proclaim the general enelave-

‘ '------ * ‘Se South, on the
ly he not abolish

aged 78. A ne» and thoroughly Revised Edition cj theJudge Marshall's Answers to ” Essays Oa the 19th insL, Georgs Graves, M. o., aged 67regarding itWealeyrofor sole ot Book Room. American Hymn A Tune Bookand Reviews ths only scriptural Oa the JOth alL, * beard the
Advertisement. Ir. GeorgefromCeba,Tea Yoceo Max ot tbb Bulb ; a Series of By Rev. W. McDonald vnd O. S. Stomas, M D

setures by distinguished clergy- 
«sabratan «a. Th» Vahta of the iret Fere iseeed, aad h for vale at the IFm-ia the 76th year ef here “ when men 

n the standard 
rinciplee of vir- 
gheat ambition 
the meek end 
destroy men's

i times hareTo CoXRElPOSDIXTS.—We SOI The tapie Jobs Burnyset, for leynn Bask Roam The irsl edilioe ef this work
merly Rector of fiL Joha’e Psrteh. Truro iuMid'üÉl year 

0|iloieoi. TheThe WiZncM say» that a schooner u to be built 
and equipped in this Province for the New Heb
rides Presbyterian mission. It is proposed to 
raise the necessary sum by subscription» among 
the different Sabbath school» throughout Nova 
Scotia.

It is reported that an explosion took place on 
board the steamer “ Arabian,” plying «tween 
Shediac and Quebec, near Runouaki, Canada, 
killing four persons.

We learn that the Revenue for Nova Scotia, 
for the current veer is already in advance of last 
year 8175,000, by the end of the year wfll pro-

Ow, New Trek*The Y, Ruler,The Argyle, Washington 
Harriet, relict of theran, but poetry wo seldom meddle with ; so that 

original verses,! if not up to the mark are at 
once consigned to oblivion.

S. O. F.—Your article poreesres merit re suit
ed to give consolation to the berwrad oow : but 
is not of general interest sufficient to warrant 
publication.

meat of the white people of t 
same pretense ? And why ro 
the Federal Congre* and in 
bers P And why may he not 
rente Court end hang the J« „ 
may be not obliterate State linee all over the 
country ? Indeed, where ie the limit of the Pre- 
sidem's power, on that pretence P It strikes ue 
that the country had better stop * u**1- *'
the leep down the precipice."

Fobtbes* Monbox, OcL 14.- 
lnquirer of the 14th says : T 
of an early peace, X.LÜL 
on the results of the battles in 
land, and the campaign now _ 
battle of Antietam was to the 
most terrible defeat of the war.

Speaking of the President’» Emancipation 
Proclamation, the Inquirer says it ia from an an- 
t ici pation of the immediate interference of other 
nations to afford the Federal Government an 
apology for terminating the war. It colli for the 
•t~—. ______| -C .X- .1____<____,1—

Iret, Harriet, relictand John the Evangetiet, re* durable, and can be repaired should it brake ;Sou. Pled, a greawr variety of kyat*eon, ef this city. he inserted Io full Set. or pertlal Set. with .uc-CoMrxoDiuM or MaraoDUM by Bev. Dr. Porter
to Marly 300 of the feoet« popular aad erefel «tiare, 

'etiefaa Hymn Book, rodCeedMoBief
Oefcmoe of its It Is oow well hoown that Dr. M. after a «uccesefol 

ye retire ef hie peoferelon in title Proriucc for sis 
yuan, la therengnly e-royeteot to perform every oper- 
aSteo of Deotletry in e mort skillful manner. He 
would hove rrepretfully mention that lb.great inereare 
at huefaree, sod demand for hie Professional services, 
io te show entire confldenoe that the Public ha. m 
ils abilities to mannfsetere and Insert Artiftcial Teeth.

Every hind of Dentistry skillfully performed at the

ileo a vnriety of choice Melodies, soiled fer pnhiicrod Prudrotisl FscuH-Doctrinal. woohip, class andand pmyer.'mwtings. Bn tenth
circle It Is e aibstaatiel oetnritiw. It fa a week of mnchG. O. H and the social 

fame, portable, 383 pas 
Cloth, and lettered ia gtl 

October M, 186*
Tbb Him bursa, or Paradise Restored, by Price only 78 cents.

A. C.—A variety of Collections of Music to be 
hod at the Wesleyan Book Room, Revival Melo
dies by Dadmun, Melodeon by Dadmun, Amen

ons of the fundamental idee.Bev. W. F.
of thin work is thet whet wo loot in the fall of onrfor October. Wednesday, October 16. NEW STORK.-The Richmond Tutored In Christ; rod Stennwr Asia, Shannon, Liverpool.

H M 8 Vesuvius, Capt HamUtoo, Nrwftd 
Sehrs Margaret, bey. Lehrsdor.
Hands, Lrolngtsn, jreUttfi 
Mary Jese, Oseng, Mswid.
John, Osoeg, Bey 8t Georgs.

Tbudsdav, October 16. 
■rigs Floride, MeDeneld, Fence,
A D W hidden, OsmbeL Mexico—bd to OUagow. 
Brigts Village Belle, Dou^sa, Pernambuco 
Chowan, Lwg, Bshauntn.
Sehrs Vivid, Hewitt, Lehrsdor.
Louisa Agree, Welsh, Fortune Bar.
Volunteer, Tsylor, *ew6d ; W H Hart, Krone, do. 
VBlnge, Belle, Yeure. Newtd.
Hope, MUler,-CepeBretom.

Fbibat, October 17.
H MS Ftertro,GrotTnthene, Betmuds.

complete Dental Establishment, 43 Granville StrreL 
Ore door North of Dr. Black, and near the Baptistwhen Paradise ia formed within, we find the out

ran Vocalist by Mansfield, The New Lute of 
Zion—e mort exoelient collection, by Woodbury, 
The Bond Book of Wesleyan Psalmody—cco- 

tunes for ell the metres in our Hymn 
Book—an English Work, only 25 rants, rod also 
The American Hymn nod Tune Book: s capital 
collection. See advertisement.

Among the new works just received at the 
Book Room, we here Roleton’s Elements of Di
vinity, Scripture Cabinet, Certer’s History of the
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te deny, 8vo.
Dress Goode, in ersry new style rod texture; ----- 1X) »BA»V1LLS USAIT------

COMPLETE acock of FL'Kri, in the Lite* 
Stylet and Fashions, her jest been receired 
be suweriber, viz. :

Ladle»’ Quota’• Bean,
hero Merten, Mink, Mouuieln Marient end 

Mssqeavh.

The merke of Th*.
Bleek red Fancy Silks Pbpltefe Heps, 

Plaida with at
te 3 railGoodwin, D. D.One party at the Uoldenvwe uq 

taken out $11,000 worth of gold tl 
with n clear profit of $6,000.

Mr. Hewitt brought up 
Thursday, 17 lba. weight of goli 
to England in the steamer the

The big nugget said to i 
Ovens Diggings, appears 
The piece of quartz in tV
weighs i-----
of gold can 
length, more 
discoverer v=

Norwich Check», Tartan Plaida,week» ef Thro.
variety of Orleans, Coburgs, Plaid Lustre, Clmi-; « theof Richard Bibfaes, D.
lies, fromper voL Con be ordar-

from Goldonvflle on 
ild. It was shipped 
i seme evening.

have been found et the 
to be “ a fixed fert.” 

^ ___________ which it was imbedded
about 150 lbs., and it is said that a vein 

be seen running through its entire 
_ j than half an inch in thickneee The 
values it at $1000.

Mr William Roche was, elected Alderman for 
Ward 5, to fill the vacancy occasioned bytbe 
refusal of the City Council to accept Mr. Spence.

AbouL$ 10,000 worth of cent» arrived in this 
city by the Asia.

Messrs Howe and Tilley left in the ateemer 
foreSrod. « Delegte* from tlu. and themi- 
oinin/ProtHnce on the subject of the Intercolo-

Maatlre, Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, Fore, Scarfs ;WteUysn
Polkas, Collera, Frethsw ;• most importent

tkrelnglrel -r~t— Flower», FtClugymro Ihe Wert End Seawx, » derided no rally
Reformation, Kuril Church History in 2 vote, 
Kurtz Sacred History 1 vol., Angus’ Bible Hand 
Book, and Hand Book of English Tongue, 
Bediee’ Analytical Concordance, Bengal's Gno
mon, Hibbard on Psalms, Wayiand’s Moral Sci
ence, RoreaU’s Pulpit Eloquence, Todd’<Mrouel,

Belgravia Hoods, English article, seyexi* te the VIOTORI3VHSination Cist Tstfcera, 
jMoodie, Beet Io Store Marten rod Mnaqnesh.

Meffi, Caffs, Gloves rod Genotlets to match 
Also, 8* Bide Boas, Monkey Molft, and a i 

rirty ef other
FTTH GOODS.

SAMUEL STRONG

Caarmve.—Onr Stock hen jut be* raplen-Bech yea's
8-ply Tap retry, Kiddera,Deedy, Pro*.Onward,teat will

Cotton», atrip**. Cloths,Wonka prepared to bn Osrelle, Swain, Phil» 
Belgrade, Le Blanc, B 
Integrity, McDonald, of English BOOM PAPER.to Mi- Oct 1$.Pulpit Them*, Poetiral Quotation», Homilirt in Good* mnrhed fa pinte figurai, etof thn

prie* re willIafideti-1 vol., Pnnehon’s Sermon*, Peanou telrot, lived te The Mount Allison
ACADEMY AND COLLEGE
THE second term in the current Academic Tern 

is to bepin Thursday, tith November. At thi 
time, ie addition to the numerous class»** continuing 

from Iht preeent term, new ones will be or^auited ir 
Rngtieh Grammar, Arithmetic, Geography, Hook

Wain». A quantity ofend were profiaundly Nimble, âydsey ; Oem, Diekaon, Latirsdor.ty, Hibbard on Baptiam, Webeter’a «id W< ENNIS fi GARDNER, 
Prinw Wo. etreet.
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preferred to • pure rodwithin the reach of nlL We rare 86 GRANVILLE STREET.
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Sdkv wineeya

Repps, Plain rod Figd Coberga,
Crcasiroe, want Plaide,

Baratheas, Mourning
French Merinres, Drew

French Delaines, Material.

Sun we 8t John, N. B.Shapiro. St John, N 
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-, Pnblieover.NewSd.
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» the fountain tl the dfarere itrett; ie im-The reuse. to supply » cfa* of popular and DaWU, Mills, St Bathes.

the vitalof late Confederate Mountain Bert PtUs will pro»,in accordance • Neeratira Oet 18—Brigu Arab, Mason,raid Bcroea the Potororo. rod greet AHeetoe, 
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The story of a Pocket BMs- A Book for an Cfae- Hero, 1 redry, Sydneyihe Lancashire wa etthe Sun, with its glorious sn Primary Department #110 per annum,
la Iatevmediatc do SlMtofillO"
Ia Collegiate do fiHQtofil.50-'

Fer farther peîdeolar» «end fer a Circular
H. PICKARD.

SnekviOe, N. B„ Oet It, 1862. 2™
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Wards that te Velvet rile. Malt.*, rod 
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ramehre. Threaten» of the Overt
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Booth, ego, . deep Cotton II KK- ! r, without name. The owner ran 
let tome private m«rk, end paving 
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